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Clockwise from top left.
President Hopey
moves like dagger" in
Merrimack's flash mob

Inauguration ceremony
Presidential portrait

DEAR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS,
When I became the College's 8th President I believed that momentum built collaboratively
would propel Merrimackto future greatness. I am reminded of that aspiration everydayby
the palpable energy and renewed sense of pride throughout the Merrimack community.

These past 18 monthswe came together as a community and realized that we needed to invest
Iourselves and our mission to make this institution stronger. I am happy to report that our
investments are yielding results.

Our investment strategy started with our 10-year strategic plan, tYie. Agendafor Distinction.
In this issue of our alumni magazine, you will hear from a number of our community members

who participated in the year-long process of developing this plan. Contributors represented all
areas of the College—faculty, administration, the board of trustees, students and staff.

Among the imperatives for achieving our goals is a commitment to assembling and fostering
a world-class faculty and developing the academic programs that allow us to maintain a
distinctive educational experience for our students. In support of these objectives, I was

delighted to welcome 11 new faculty members to Merrimack this year.

We have alsoenhanced the quality and efficiencyof student services, opening a new home for
the Center for Career Services and Cooperative Education on the second floor of the Sakowich
Campus Centerandjust recently held a dedication for Trustee Michael Crowe '92 and his

family whose generous donation helped transform the first floor of the Library into the Crowe
Family Commons. We have a new director of student involvementand two new resident

Merrimack has had a successful fall both in the classroom and on the field. Merrimack's

MaryRose Mazzola'12 was a finalist in the interview process for the prestigious Rhodes
Scholarship. Shewas oneofjust 13candidates who were chosen to compete in her district.
Merrimack has also recorded its most successfulfall athletic season in over a decade fueled

I am reminded of that

bythreenationally ranked teams. The Division 1 hockey team became the#1 team in the
country forthe first timein school history, women's field hockey won itsfirst-ever Northeast-10

aspiration every day

Championship and qualified for its first-ever NCAA Final Four and women's soccer notched its
28th consecutive winning season, ultimately leading to a spot inthe conference championship.

by the palpable energy

Merrimack College isonthe move and I'mproud that the results we've already achieved are
being recognized beyond ourcommunity. Wewere named to President Obama's Higher
Education Community Service Honor Roll; we advanced our ranking to #274in Forbes
national listing of America's Best Undergraduate Colleges and most notably, we were ranked #8
bythe U.S. News & World Report's 2012 rankings ofbest northeast colleges. You can read more
about the College's successes andthese awards andwhatthey mean for Merrimack in thisissue.

pride throughout the

and renewed sense of

Merrimack community."
Christopher Hopey, Ph.D.. President

We are embarking on a pivotal time in Merrimack's history and this is only the beginning.
I ask that you reengagewith Merrimack and considerhow you maybe able to contribute to

Merrimack's momentum. There is no better or exciting time to be a part of the Merrimack
College community.
Best,

directors, to ensurestudents continue to receive personal attention and an excellent academic
experience, and wewelcomed newcampus minister. Father Keith Hollis, who will leadwide
varietyof spiritual life opportunities for students.
Christopher Hopey, Ph.D.
President
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"Alumni should be very excited about what tbey are going to see in
the next lo years at the scbool. Tbey should be very supportive of it."

L
By the age 01*40, Merrimackalumnus Tim Murphy"88 had made a successfid
career as an investment banker in New York, served as a strategic advisor to the

Romney administration in Massachusetts, and was a key architect (d' Massachusetts"
landmark health care reform law. Having experienced success and Ihlhllment in

both the public and private sectors. Murphv fai'efnl'-. oonsidoi'od e;,.

In 2005, Romney appointed Murphy as Secretary of the Executive Office of Health and Human
Services in Massachusetts and lead the Governor's healthcare reform efforts. In this capacity he
oversaw a $12 billion budget and approximately22,000 employees that delivered programs and
services through 15 state agencies to over one million Massachusetts residents. His signature
accomplishment during his tenure was the development, passage, and initial implementation of
the landmark Massachusetts health care reform law.
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"I asked myself, 'Do I goback to being a banker again? Do I joinMitt's presidential campaign full
time? Or something else?'," he recalls. "I was at an interesting point in my life with interesting

experiences in both theprivate and public sectors. A lotofthe things I'd done, I was always
advising someone, but hadn't been the principal. I figured I had accumulated enough experience
to try something."

At the time Murphy was considering hisoptions, the founder of Beacon Health Strategies was
looking for someone to lead hercompany to its next stage ofdevelopment. Murphy accepted the

opportunity and currently serves as president and CEO oftheprivately held Massachusetts-based
company, which employs 530 people.
Beacon is a behavioral health managed care company providing care coordination and utilization

review services to health plans and state governments on behalf of approximately five million
Medicaid, Medicareand commercial members in 14 states. Under Murphy's leadership, the

company has grown from $35 million in annual revenues to over $350 million in four years.
An Informed Approach to Public Policy

In the years leading up to joining Beacon Health Strategies and prior toworking in the Romney
administration. Murphywas a vice president in the investment banking division at JP Morgan,

advising and raising capital for both corporations and not-for-profit institutions. Despite having
a successfulcareer as an investment banker, Murphy felt a calling to do more.
"I realized there was more to life than doing the next deal," he explains. "I was looking to do

Giving Back to Merrlmack

In 2007, on the heels of his high-profile success in the Romney administration. Murphy was invited
to bring his creativethinking back to Merrimack as a member of the Board of Trustees.

As a memberof the board. Murphy has been involved in the development of

Agendafor Distinction.

"We have to competeagainst a numberof institutions and so our value proposition has to be able to
attract students," he explains. "We need to be rigorous and methodical about the kinds of students,
programs, amenities and sports offered so that people see Merrimack as a place to invest their time
and resources."

Murphyencourages his fellow alumni to take a closer look at the plan to advance Merrimack and
to support the effort to position the College to compete in the future.
"Merrimack has significant positive momentum," says Murphy. "As alumni we all know what the
school has offered to us throughout our careers. Underthe leadership of Chris Hopey, I'm extremely
enthusiastic about what the next ten years is going to look like. In Chris we have a leader and team

around him that recognizes whatwe need to do to compete. Alumnishould be very excited about
what they aregoing to see in the next ten years at the school. They should be very supportive of it."

Murphypoints out that his time asan undergrad at Merrimack had a lasting influence on him.
He recalls, "Merrimack offered a terrific learning environment. The professors gave greatguidance
and were really focused on educating students in the important basics for beingsuccessful laterin life.
I learned to articulate myideas and support them in a rigorous manner. That's an important skill
and it's what has been a difference maker for me in my career."

more. SoI sold my house in Connecticut and moved back to Massachusetts. Romney hadwon

the governorship inNovember 2002. While an investment banker, I had worked for his private
equity firm. Bain Capital. My experience with Bain demonstrated that they were smart toughminded people who made informed decisions. Bringing that skill set tostate government would be
something I was interested in. So I applied for an opening in the Romney administration and got it."

Murphy holds a Bachelor ofArtsfrom Merrimack College, where he serves asa Trustee, anda Master in
Public Policyfrom Harvard University

Murphy initially served as a principal advisor to Governor Romney and as his director ot
policy, helping craft and guide the Governor's agenda on tax, fiscal and debt policies, economic
development strategies, transportation planning and health care.
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The GlassBead Game has several thematic threads that speak to the
essential nature and existence of academia—the raison d'etre of

CLASS

colleges. "The Game" is only alluded to in vague, nebulous ways
but essentially involves the interrelationship of all knowledge.
Proficient players make deep, fundamental connections as they

NOTES

integrate seemingly unconnected concepts. Part ofthe story unfolds
in a fictitious place in the distant future. This insular community
of scholars is concerned only with pursuits of the mind and is

supported, allowed to exist or tolerated by the world around them

JAMES CAIN ('69) IN HIS OWN WORDS

For many people their college years remain a touchstone throughout
their lives—a time and place to return to—a retreat into memories of
years, when all things were possible and energy seemed boundless.
Walking into the Welcome Center at Merrimack College I was frozen in place—mesmerized—by an enormous aerial
photo of the campus. It was disorienting and I was flummoxed as I searched for an apt description of what loomed

before me. I had an attack of mixed metaphors—it was truly "breath-boggling," perhaps, even "mind-taking." I
reached for the wall to regain my balance—it was that striking. Saturated with the golden glow of a setting autumnal
sun, the campus stood in the foreground with the Boston Skyline clearly hovering on the horizon.
Intellectaially, I knewBoston was only20 or somiles from Merrimack

butthevisual depiction had avisceral aspect as well—the juxtaposition,
seeing them in the same visual frame—gave me pause—stimulating
synapses that retrieved memories and forged pathways and associations
to things and events not previously connected.

Lookingat the foreground of the photo in isolation, it was not difficult
to imagine the bucolic setting, the pristine pastures and hayfield near
Wilson's corner—that existed in 1944. Known then as Richardson's

In a real sense, the perspective ofastudent is necessarily myopic—

Severing the Merrimack campus from a ratherominous Boston
skyline lurkinglikedistant storm clouds, the photo might have a
soothing, almost sedative, feel. Takenin the glooming light of a fall
sunset, the campus, bound bytrees, seemed insular and selfcontained.
My reverie was interrupted bywhat, at first, seemed like an extraneous
unconnected and intrusive thought about a novelby Hermann Hess

assignment. The rock and the steep hill were the sole focus—the

close reality asa Merrimack student in 1965 and very different than

the "from a distance" lens through which I now experience campus life.
As the spouse ofaMerrimack professor, the strobing glimpses

One of the first changes made by the new administration at
Merrimack is the opening of a Welcome Center—the very concept
of which conveys a feeling of openness to the community and the
world. It somehow seems fitting that the center looks out on a bridge

insulation from the reality that constantly intrudesand injects its

demand. They need a structure to exist within—a connection tothe
world that, at times, provides a buffer. Someone needs to attend tothe
pragmatic issues—the factors essential to an institution's survival in
aworld where the onlyconstancy seems to bechange. Students and
faculty with theleadership and support ofthe administration together
need to forge a dynamic, interactive synergy with the community,
which, in the era of globalization and exploding technology, has come
to mean theworld. Essentially, survival means finding innovative and
creative ways of connectingand remaining relevant.

of the first class in 1947—local. Catholicand veteran—has changed in

performance of the Central Catholic school songwith a shower cap
on myhead. Orientation as harassment has long been supplantedby
a welcoming posturefacilitating the integration of newstudents into

"outside world" essentially an unconfirmed rumor. This was my up

Faculty and students arethe life's blood coursing through any college
campus—they arethe essential elements. Toflourish, they need "space ,
both literal and figurative space. This quest requires some degree of

I recall a math class in which a classmate was asked to leave by the
professor because he was not wearing the required suit coat and tie.
My wife now speaks of some students presenting themselves for
class in "pajama-looking" attire. Personally, I prefer the pajamas

farm, a remnant ofthe original pathways ofahorse training oval can
be seen intheconfiguration ofthe land adjacent tothe college's first
building. Stepping back and viewing the broader perspective thatthe
photo provided made this exercise ofimagination quite challenging.
a Sisyphean existence goingfrom oneclass to class, assignment to

In a short time, he has surrounded himself with people who share

Merrimack College came into being when agroup ofValley residents

over the suit coat and tie. No need to constrict blood flow to the

the Merrimack community.

Dr. Hopey appears to be a man who doesn't suffer "yes men" well.

with the hope, if not the expectation, that it is for the greater
good. This disconnection from the real life problems of the larger
community was troubling to the main characterwho eventually
leaves. The convergence of these themes circumscribes the core issue
and struggle of Higher Education.

and images of a student's lifein 2011 stand in sharp contrast to my
recollections of how it was.The images travel along different pathways.

cerebral cortex in a class. Today, I would not have to give a command

Hess's main character, recognizing the need to be involved in the
world, laments the isolation of the Ivory tower existence. College
administrations define the mission of the college and hopefully create
a structure that support students and faculty while connecting to the
larger community in waysthat preserve the essence of what a college
is and remaining responsive and relevant to the needs of outside world.
From my distant perch, Merrimack, with Dr. Hopey and his new
leadership team, seem to be in good hands in this regard.

approached the Archdiocese ofBoston. They wanted alocal Catholic
College for returning WWII veterans. The original defining attributes

his passionand commitment to the mission of the College but are not
afraid to voice divergent ideas on how to get there. Notwithstanding
the perception by some as a vortex of energy. Dr. Hopey, like Hess's
main character, seems well-grounded.

that once spanned a canalin the city of Lawrence—a canal dug by
immigrants, manyof whose descendants use it as they moveabout
between classes. Today's campus abounds with symbolism and
remnants of the past. Distracted students move along or, in the case
of the bridge, walk across well traveled pathways.
The photo in the Welcome Center has a hopeful, optimistic feel. With

its pastoral setting in the foreground, Merrimack seems well positioned
to continueits quest to provide a space for the pursuit of knowledge
while finding new waysto remain relevant to an ever changing world

symbolized bythe urbanskyline in the background. Geography is an
advantage. Merrimack is close enough to tap into the culture of urban

many substantive ways over the intervening years. The student profile
has become more diverse with an increasing national and international

life but not so closethat it risks being envelopedby the caldron of
urban problems.The new leadership at Merrimack seems acutely aware
of the primary admonition of evolution—adapt or become extinct—
as they look toward the horizons and create new ways to connect to

presence on campus. The Catholic presence oncampus reflects the

the world and remain relevant.

prominence ofthe church inthe culture generally. While diminished
from the era when attendance atMass was expected, ifnot required,

While there appears to be the beginning of a "Merrimack

theChurch remains an integral partofMerrimack's identity. Students
who want and need traditional worship and liturgical services do
not have a struggle tofind them. These elements, while not exactly
hiding in plain sight, are not "in your face" either. From my current

vantage point, it seems that the Catholic presence has evolved into

Metamorphosis," it's comforting to know "my touchstone"
remains as the core around which things are evolving.

Jim Caingraduatedfrom MerrimackCollege in 1969 and received an M. S.
in Clinical Sociologyfrom Marquette University. He is retired. Previously,

a real commitment to issues of socialjustice.I occasionally run on

hewasDirector ofHumanServicesfor theMiddlesex County Sheriff's

campus and invariably will see asteady stream ofvans with Merrimack

Department,Billerica House of Corrections.

students departing for volunteer work, internships and service learning
experiences in theMerrimack Valley. I hope I am witnessing an
evolutionary trendin the practice ofCatholicism.
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